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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

MIRROR ASSEMBLY, CONCAVEGROUND GLASS,
OPTICAL LANDING SYSTEM

This specificationhas been approvedby the Naval “Air
Systems Command,Departmentof the Navy.

1. SCOPE

l.l This specificationcovers one type of concave front surfaced
mirror assemblyrequired for permanentshore-basedopticallanding systems.

2. APPLICABLEDOCUMENTS

2.1 The following documentsof the issue in effect on the
date of invitationfor bids, or request for proposal form a part of this
specificationto the extent specifiedherein.

SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

W-J-800

DD-G-451

NN-P”530
QQ-A-200/9

QQ-A-250/11
TT-E-489

PPP-B-636
PPP-B-1055
PPP-T-60

..
::.. .
..

Junction Box, Extension$JunctionBox, “Cover
(Steel,Cadmiumor Zinc-Coated)

Glass, Plate, Sheet, Figured (Float,Flat, for
Glazing, Corrugated,Mirrors and Other Uses)

Plywood, Flat Panel
AluminumAlloy Bar, Rod, Shapes,Tube, and Wire,
Extruded,6063

AluminumAlloy 6061, Plate and Sheet
Enamel,Alkyd, Gloss (ForExteriorand Interior
Surfaces)

Box, Fiberboard
BarrierMaterial,Waterproofed,Flexible
Tape, Pressure-SensitiveAdhesive,Waterproof,
For Packaging

.. .. . . . .. “.

.“
- “m
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SPECIFICATIONS(Cent’d)

Militarv

MIL-C-104

MIL-P-116
MIL-D-1OOO
MIL-T-5021

MIL-E-5272

MIL-C-8514

MIL-P-8585

MIL-w-8604
MIL-L-10547

STANDARDS

Military

Crate, Wood, Lumber and Pl~ood Sheathed,Nailed
and Bolted

Preservation,Methods Of
Drawings,Engineeringand AssociatedLists
Test, Aircraftand Missile WeldingOperators
Qualification

EnvironmentalTesting,Aeronauticaland Associ-
ated Equipment,General SpecificationFor

CoatingCompound,Metal Pretreatment,Resin-
acid

Primer Coating,Zinc Chromate,Low-moisture-
sensitivity

Welding of AluminumAlloys,ProcessFor
Liners, Case, and Sheet,Overwrap,Water-
vaporproofor Waterproof,Flexible

MIL-STD-105 SamplingProceduresand Tables For Inspection
By Attributes

MIL-STD-129 Marking For Shipmentand Storage
MIL-STD-130 IdentificationMarking of U.S. MilitaryProperty
MIL-STD-143 Standardsand Specifications,Order of Precedence

For The SelectionOf

(Copiesof specifications,standards,drawings,and publicationsre-
quired by suppliersin connectionwith specificprocurementfunctionsshould
be obtained from the procuringactivityor as directedby the contracting
officer.)

/

* 2.2 Other publications. The followingdocumentforms a part
of this specificationto the extent specifiedherein. Unless otherwise.
indicated;the issue in effect on dat~ of invitationfor bids or request
for proposal shall apply.

American Societyfor Testing and Materials (ASTM)

B 117-64 StandardMethod of Salt Spray (Fog)Testing

(Applicationfor copies shouldbe addressedto tne AmericanSocietv
for Testing and Materials,1916 Race Street,Philadelphia,Pennsylvania-
19103.)
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-’* (Technicalsociety and technicalassociationstandardsare generally
available for referencefrom libraries. They are also distributedamong
technical groups and using Federal agencies.)

3. REQUIREMENTS

* 3.1 First article. The mirror assemblyfurnishedunder this
specificationshall be a product which has been testedand has passed the
first article inspectionspecifiedherein.

3.2 Materials. Materials shall conform to applicablespeci-
ficationsas specifiedherein and on the applicabledrawings. Materials
which are not coveredby applicablespecificationsor drawingsor which
are not specificallydescribedherein shall be of the best quality and
suitable for the purpose intended,

* 3.2.1 Selectionof materials. Specificationsand standards
for all materials,parts, and Governmentcertificationand approvalof
processesand equipment,which are not specificallydesignatedherein
and which are necessary for the executionof this specification,shall be
selected in accordancewith MIL-STD-143,except as providedin the follow-
ing paragraph.

3.2.1.1 Protectivetreatment. Materialsused in the construction
of the mirror assembly that are subject to corrosionin salt air, or other
atmosphericconditionslikely to occur during serviceusage, shall be pro-
tected against such corrosionin a manner that will in no way prevent con-
formance-withthe performancerequirementsof this specification. The use
of any protectivecoating that will crack, chip, or scalewith age or ex-
tremes of atmosphericconditionsshall be avoided.

3.2.2 Metals. All metals used in the constructionof the mirror
assembly shall be of a corrosion-resistanttype or shall be suitablypro-
tected to resist corrosion.

3.2.3 Castings. Castings shall be of high quality,smooth, sound,
and free from blow holes, porosity, cracks, or other defects.

3.3 Standardparts. Standardparts shallbe used whenever
they are suitable for the purpose, and shall be identifiedon the drawing
by their part numbers. Commercialutilityparts such as screws,bolts, nuts,
cotter pins, etc., may be used, provided they possess.suitableproperties
and are replaceableby the standardparts without alteration,and provided
the correspondingstandardpart numbers are referencedin the parts list
and, if practicable,on the contractor’sdraVings. In the event there is no
suitable correspondingstandardpart in effect on date of invitationfor
bids, commercialparts may be used provided they conform to all requirements
of this specification.

3.“.,”
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* 3.3.1 Interchangeability.All componentshaving the same manu-
facturer’spart number shall be directlyand completelyinterchangeable
with each other with respect to installationand performance. Changesin
manufacturer’spart number shall be governedby the drawing’numberrequire-
ments of MIL-D-1OOO.

3.4 Design and construction. The mirror assemblyshall be so
designedand constructedthat no parts will work loose in service. It shall
be built to withstand the strains,jars, vibrations,and other conditions
incidentto shipping,storage,installation,and service. The mirror assem-
bly shall be so constructedthat adjustmentsand repairs can be easilymade
by the personnelof operatingunits and overhaulbases with a minimum of
trainingwith tools normally availablecommercially. The mirror assembly
shall be designed in such manner that weight is held to the minimum,con-
sistentwith the necessarystrengthand rigidity. The exact shape and
design are optional,provided all requirementsspecifiedherein are met.

3.4.1 Mirror. The mirror shall be a first surfacemirror con-
formingdimensionallyto Figure 1.

3.4.1.1 Mirror blank. The mirror shall be produced from a pre-
formed glass blank made of plate glass.

3.4.1.2 Reflectingsurface. The reflectingsurface shall be
ground and polished to its final radius of curvature,after formingof the
mirror blank. The reflectingsurface shall have a surface finishof silver-
ing qualityplate glass in conformancewith DD-G-451.

3.4.1.2.1 Reflectivecoating. The reflectivesurface coatingshall
be uniform in color, and shall be free from stains and defects. The pro-
tectivefinish for the reflectivecoatingshall be capableof withstanding
routine cleaning,and all environmentalconditions. Finish on edges and back
of mirror shall be capableof withstandingall environmentalconditions.

3.4.1.2.2 Corrosion. The reflectivecoatingshall not tarnishor
discolor,and the optical qualities shall not be impairedby continuedex-
posure to environmentalconditions.

3.4.1.2.3 Abrasion. The reflectingsurface shall be sufficiently
durable to withstand cleaning,with such solventsas cleaningacetone,grain
alcohol,or 1 to 3 percent aqueoussolutionof a detergentsuch as Aersol
OT or Arvus paste or equivalent

3.4.1.2.4 Reflectivity.
reflectanceof 50 percentwhich
and polishing.

followedby dryingwith a soft cloth.

The reflectivecoating shall have a minimum
shall be maintainedwith only routinecleaning

4
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3.4.1.2.5 Adhesion of reflectivecoating. The reflectivecoating
shall not separatefrom the mirror reflectingsurface after continuedexposure
to environmentalconditions.

3.4.1.2.6 Optical qualities. The opticalqualitiesof the mirror
shall be such as to meet the requirementsspecifiedin the quality conform-
ance inspections.

3.4.1.2.7 Distortion. Distortionof the mirror reflectingsurface
shall not exceed the limitationsspecifiedin the quality conformancein-
spections.

3.4.1.3 Shatterresistance. The mirror shall be shatter resistant.
If a shatter-resistantbacking is included,the border lapped over the
reflectingsurface shall not exceed 3/4 of an inch in width.

3.4.1.4 Provision for mounting. The border area, 1-1/4 inches in
width of both front face and back of the mirror and all edges, shall be
smooth so as to present a suitable and uniformmounting surface. Mirror
thicknessin the border area shall be as uniformas possible,and shall not
exceed the dimensionaltolerancesspecifiedin Figure 1. A “U” shaped
channelmolding shall be added around the entire edge of the mirror with
appropriatelugs for mounting.

3.4.1.5 Environmentalconditions.

3.4.1.5.1 Temperature. The mirror shall be capableof withstanding
the high and low temperaturespecifiedwhen tested in accordancewith the
first article inspections.

3.4.1.5.2 Thermal shock. The mirror shall be capableof withstanding
thermal shock when tested as specifiedunder the first article inspections.

3.4.1.5.3 Salt spray. The mirror shallbe capableof withstanding
weather and salt spray when tested as specified under the first article in-
spections.

3.4.1.5.4 Humidity. The clarity of the image shall not be affected,
the specularreflectivityreduced, the reflectivecoating separatedfrom the
mirror surface,or any shatter-resistantbacking separatedfrom the mirror,
when subjectedto the humidity conditionsspecifiedunder the first article
inspections.

3.4.1.6. Interchangeability. All mirrors shall be completelyinter-
changeablewith each other with respect to installationand performance,
within the dimensionaltolerancesspecifiedin Figure 1.

‘%.-’ o
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PARALLELTO
CYLINDRICALAXIS
WITHIN 3 MINUTES
OF ARC

+!*

.015 IN,/~
MAX. TAPER
PERMISSIBLE
ALL 4 EDGES

L-1l+--

VIEW OF EDGE

ALL DIMENSIONSIN

l?lWF(.)KMED

/“
PLATE GLASS

I.nI39 +0
-1/8

CHORD 90~l
CYLINDRICAL

/

I RADIUS
OF

CURVATURE
—-. —

I

BLANK

.300+ .050
~ FINAL-THICKNESS

L GROUND & POLISHED
REFLECTINGSURFACE,
FRONT SURFACEDWITH
REFLECTINGCOATING

48 +0
-1/8

PARALLELWITH
EACH OTHER AND
PERPENDICULARTO
CYLINDRICALAXIS
WITHIN 3 MINUTES
OF ARC

ALL EDGES SAFE-EDGED
WITH MAX. BEVEL WIDTH OF 1/8 IN.

INCHES EDGE FLAKES TO BE STONEDAND MAY
UNLESS OTHERWISENOTED NOT EXTEND IN BY MORE THAN 1/4 IN.

. .
SCALE 3/4 : 12

FIGURE 1. MIRROR DETAILS. .
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3.4.1.7
pounds.

3.4.1.8

MIL-M-21188A(AS)

Weight. The weight of the mirror shall not exceed 65

Marking and identification. A stencilor a label perma-

nently and le~ibly filled in with the followinginformationshall be affixed
to th= back o: th~ mirror in accordancewith MIL-STD-130:

Mirror - Glass
Type - Concave, Ground
SpecificationMIL-M-21188
@nufacturer’s Part No.
Order No.
Stock No.
Manufacturer’sName or Trademark
U.S. GovernmentProperty

3.4.1.9 Performance. The mirror shall meet the performancere-
quirementsspecifiedin Section 4 when subjectedto the applicabletests.

3.4.1.10 Workmanship. Workmanshipshall be in accordancewith high
grade commercialpractice covering the manufactureof ground and polished
glass mirrors.

3.4.2 Mirror enclosure. The mirror shall be mounted in an alumi-
num enclosure. The enclosureshall be 18 inches deep not more than 3 feet 6
incheswide and not more than 4 feet 3 inches high. The enclosureshall be
closed in the rear and open in the front. The mirror shall be recessed
approximately6 inches from the front of the enclosure.

* 3.4.2.1 Enclosureconstruction. The enclosureshall be constructed
of 1/8 inch 61S-T6 aluminumplate. The bottom shall be double thicknesswith
the three sides and top of single thickness. 1-1/4 by 1-1/4 by 1/8 inches
aluminumangle shall be welded on all edges for reinforcingpurposes. The
material shall conform to QQ-A-200/9and QQ-A-250/11.

3.4.2.2 Mirror mountin~. The mirror shall be suspendednear the
top of the enclosurewith the bottom adjustablefrom -2-1/2 degrees to
+2-1/2 degrees. The mirror shall be providedwith a rubber skirt so that
the space between the mirror and the rear of the box is practicallyairtight.

* 3.4.2.3 Heater, A 500W 115V strip heater shall be installedbe-
tween the mirror and the rear of the enclosure. The heater shall be near
the bottom of the space. A line thermostatset to maintain the temperature
of the space between the mirror and the rear of the enclosureat 85°F shall
be installednear the top of the space. The interiorwiring from the heater
and thermostatshall be terminatedin a 4 inch by 4 inch by 1/2 inch junction

..
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box conformingto W-J-800near
be provided in the back of the
junctionbox, and thermostat.
be provided for all handholes.

the bottom of the enclosure. Handholesshall
enclosureto permit access to the heater$
Cover plates with screw type fastenersshall

3.4.2.4 Canvas cover. A cover of 17.55 ounces canvas shall be
provided to cover the front of the enclosurewhen the mirror is not being
used for long periods of time. This cover shall be permanentlyfastenedto
the top edge of the enclosurewith snap fastenersbeing providedalong the 2
sides and bottom edges. The canvas shall be orange in color.

3.4.2.5 Mountinghubs. Six mountinghubs shall be providedon the
bottom of the enclosurefor installingthe assemblyon six standardrunway
marker light frangiblecouplings, The couplingsshall be arrangedin 2 rows
of 3 with 15 inches between centersof the couplingsin rows and 10 inches
between centerlinesof rows. The row of 3 hubs at the rear of the enclosure
shall permit electricalwiring to pass from the interiorof the enclosure
through the hub and frangiblecouplingsto the handholeat the mirror loca-
tion. The interior diameterof the hubs shall be 2-1/2 inches and the interior
length shall be 2-1/8 inches. The hubs shall have three 3/8 inch adjusting
screws arranged symmetricallyat angles of 120 degrees around the hub. The
arrangementof the 6 hubs shall be symmetricalwith respectto the bottom of
the enclosure. Location shall be to a 1/32 inch tolerance.

* 3.4.2.6 Paint finish. All externalsurfacesof the enclosureshall
be given one mist coat of wash primer,MIL-C-8514,and one primer coat of zinc-
chromate conformingto MIL-P-8585and two coats of internationalorange glossy
enamel conformingto TT-E-489.

3.4.2.7 Weight. The grossweight of the completelyassembleden-
closure shall be no more than 100 pounds.

3.4.2.8 Welders and welding.

3.4.2.8.1 Welders. Before assigningany welder to manualwelding
work coveredby th-ification, the contractorshall provide the Gover-
nmentInspectorwith the names of the men assignedto the work~ alongwith a
certificatestating that each welder has successfullypassed qualifying
tests as prescribedby MIL-T-5021.

3.4.2.8.2 Welding. The surfacesof parts to be welded shall be free
from scale, paint, grease,and other foreignmatter. Aluminumalloy welding
shall be in accordancewith MIL-W-8604.
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4. QUALITY ASSWCE PROVISIONS

* 401 Responsibilityfor inspection. Unless otherwisespeci-
fied in the contractor purchase order, the supplieris responsiblefor the
performanceof all inspectionrequirementsas specifiedherein. Except as
otherwise specifiedin the contractor order, the suppliermay use his own
or any other facilitiessuitable for the performanceof the inspectionre-
quirementsspecifiedherein, unless disapprovedby the Government. The
Governmentreserves the right to perform any of the inspectionsset forth in
the specificationwhere such inspectionsare deemed necessary to assure sup-
plies and servicesconform to prescribedrequirements.

* 4.2 Classificationof inspections. Mirror assembliescovered
by this specificationshall be subjectedto the followinginspections.

(a) First article inspection

(b) Quality conformanceinspection

* 4.3 First article inspection. First article inspectionshall
be made on mirror assembliesrepresentativeof the productionasseniblies
to be supplied under the contract. First article inspectionsshall be ac-
complishedusing the test proceduresof 4.6. The governmentinspectorand
the procuring activityshall be advisedwhen the inspectionsare to be con-
ducted so that a representativemay be designatedto witness or supenise
the ~nspectionswhen so desired. Contractorsnot having adequate facilities
to conduct all requiredinspectionsshall obtain the servicesof a commercial
testing laboratoryacceptableto the procuringactivity.

* 4.3.1 First article inspectiondata. The contractorshall sub-
mit all data collectedin conductingthese inspectionsto the procuring
activity for review and approval.

* 4.3.2 First article inspectionsamples. First article‘inspection
samples shall consist of one mirror assembly.

* 4.4 Quality conformanceinspection. The contractorshall
furnishall samples and shall be responsiblefor accomplishingall the in-
spections. Quality conformanceinspectionshall be under the supervision
of the governmentquality control representative. Acceptanceor approval
of material during the course of manufactureshall in no case be construed
as a guaranteeof the acceptanceof the finishedproduct. Quality conform-
ance inspectionshall consistof the followingtests:

(a) Individualtests (see4.4.1)

(b) Inspectionof preparationfor delivery (see4.4.2)

9
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* 4.4.1 Individualtests. Each mirror assemblyshall be subjected
to the tests specifiedin Table I.

TABLE I - QUALITY CON~OWCE INSPECTION

@-

Requirements Method
Teat Paragraph Paragraph

Examinationof product 3.2, 3.4.1.8, 4.6.1
3.4.1.10

Dimensionsand radius of curvature 3.4.1 4.6.2

Optical performance 3.4.1.2.6 4.6.3

* 4.4.2 Inspectionof preparationfor delivery. Samplesfrom a
quantityof shipping containersfully prepared for delivery,just prior to
closure,shall be selectedat random from each lot in accordancewith MIL-STD-
105 at inspectionLevel S-2. The lot size shall be the number of shipping
containersin the lot. Each sample selectedshall be examined for defects
and to determineconformanceto all the applicablerequirementsof Section5
of this specification. If the number of defectiveshippingcontainersexceeds
the AcceptableQualityLevel of 4.0, the lot representedby the sample shall
be rejected,

* 4.5 Standardconditionsfor test. Unless otherwisespecified, @

all inspectionrequiredby this specificationshall be made under the follow-
ing conditions:

Temperature
Pressure

Humidity

Room ambient 25 ~5°C
Normal atmospheric(approximately
29.92 inchesHg)

Room ambientup to 90 percentrela-
tive humidity

4.6 Test methods.

4.6.1 Examinationof product. Each mirror assemblyshallbe in-
spected to determinecompliancewith the requirementsspecifiedhereinwith
respect to material,workmanshipand marking.

4.6.2 Dimensionsand radius of curvature. Each mirror shallbe
inspectedfor compliancewith tolerancesand specificationsshown in Figure 1.
The-radiusof curvatureshall be determinedwith an accuratelyformed template,
or with any other means acceptableto the inspector.

‘\.\
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4.6.3 Optical performance. Each mirror shall be subjectedto
the followingtests for optical performance:

(a) Test for excessivevariationin curvature

(b) Image reflectivity

4.6.3.1 Test for excessivevariationsin curvature. Each mirror
shall be subjected to a test diagramed in Figure 2 in accordancewith the
followingprocedure:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Place mirror in a test fixturesimilar to one shown
in Figure 2 so that the mirror can be rotated about a
horizontalaxis and can also be rotatedabout a verti-
cal axis. The mirror shall be held in the test fixture
in such a manner that a strain-freemounting is effected
in the vertical position. The strain-freecurvatureof
the mirror surface shall be maintainedthroughoutany
angle of tilt with additionalsupportsif required.

Establisha grid, of horizontaland verticallines,
spaced 6 inches from the horizontaland vertical
centerlineson the mirror. Any suitablemeans of
establishingthe 6-inch grid stationsfor the mirror
may be utilized,providing that no markingsare made
on the mirror that will permanentlystain or disfigure
the reflectivecoating in any way.

Locate a source light assembly (to be governmentfurn-
ished unless otherwisespecifiedin the procurement
specification)165 feet from the mirror on a line
normal to the centerofthemirror. The source lights
shall be individuallyaimed in both azimuth.andeleva-
tion, at the center of the mirror. The brightnessof
the source lights shall be adjustedso that a bright
single “ball” image appears on the surfaceof the
mirror when viewed from a positionimmediatelybehind
the source lights.

Locate a reticle telescopeat the source lights posi-
tion and in the same horizontalplane as the source
lightso Adjust telescopesuch that the horizontal
cross-hairaligns with horizontalcenterlineof the
mirror, and the vertical cross-hairalignswith the
vertical centerlineof the mirror. Rotate mirror
about its horizontalaxis until the horizontalcenter
mark of the source light image is also alignedwitihthe
horizontalcross-hairof the telescope,at the mirror
vertical centerline. This is the “zero” position of the
image.

11
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(e) Mount a precisioninclinometercapableof measure-
ments to within one-half of one minute of arc or
other,similardevice on the mirror fixtureand adjust
it to read 0.0 minute of arc with the mirror adjusted
in accordancewith paragraph (d) above. Record angle
@ at this position as 0.0 minute.

(f) Rotate mirror about its verticaland horizontalaxis
as necessary until image of the source light is aligned
with the horizontal cross-hairof the telescopeand
the horizontalmirror centerlineat each of the three
grid points on each side of the mirror vertical center-
line. Record angle (~’) as read, ~about the 0.0
minute inclinometerreference,at each of these grid
points (withimage at “zero”positions).

(g) With the mirror rotated to reflect the image along
each of the vertical grid lines, cause the image to
move verticallyon the surfaceof the mirror by rota-
tion of the mirror about the horizontalaxis. Record
angular rotationof the mirror (0’)with respect to
the 0.0 minute inclinometerreferencefor each six
inch incrementthe image is displacedfrom the “zero”
position. Record angular rotation (0’) of the mirror
with respect to the 0.0 minute inclinometerreference
for which the image is just off the mirror edge, top
and bottom.

(h) Using 0’, calculateY’ as follows:

y? = sin of x 330 feet.

(i) CalculateY’/X ratio for each intersectionpoint on
grid, and present results in a form as shown in Fig-
ure 3.

Where X = 0, the values for Y’/X are to be
omitted,and in their place record only the
values for 0’.

(j) The results of this $nspectionproceduresupply a
numerical ratio of+ at the intersectionPOintS Of

grid lines on the mirror at 6 inch intervals,hori-
zontallyand vertically. Y’ is a calculateddisplace-
ment of the virtual image,
at point X, see Figure 2.
ratio for a perfect mirror
on the mirror,

when the light is directed
Theoretically,the Y’/X
would be 2.0 at all points

13
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4.6.3.1.1 Acceptance. The followingare the maximum deviations
allowed for values of ~’ and Y’/X.

(a) Angle ~’

(1) The differencebetween any two adjacentreadings
for grid points on the horizontalcenterline
(zeroimage positions)shallnot exceed 2 minutes
of arc for angle 0’0

(2) The total differencebetween the highest and
lowest readingsfor grid point along the hori-
zontal centerline(zeroimage positions)shall
not exceed 8 minutes of arc for angle @’.

(b) Ratio Y’/X

(1)

(2)

(3)

The differencebetween any two adjacentratios
Y’/X in a horizontalline shallnot exceed the
followinglimits:

0.38 where X=~O.50 ft.

0,19 where X =~1.00 ft.

0.13 where X =~1.50 ft.

The total differencebetweenhighest and lowest
values for ratio Y’/X in a horizontalline shall
be within the followinglimits:

1.52 where X =~0.50 ft.

0.76 where X =~1.00 ft.

0.52 where X =~1.50 ft.

The ~ ratio for all grid points on the mirror

within Zone A of Figure 3 shallbe:

not greaterthan 2,60

nor less than 1.40

14
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The ~ ratio for all grid points on the mirror

in outer Zone B of Figure3 shallbe:

not greaterthan 3.00

nor less than 1.00

(c) Variationsin excess of those shown
cause for rejectionof the mirror.

above shallbe

4.6.3.2 Image reflectivity. In additionto, and concurrentlywith,
the test conductedin paragraph4.6.3.1,observationof any of the following
image defects shall be cause for rejectionof the mirror:

(a) Multiple “ball” image.

(b) Variationin “ball” image size of more than one and
one-half “ball” image diametersin any direction.

(c) Verticalor horizontalstreakingor smearingof light
that-causes poor definitionof the “ball” image, or
elor.gatedimage more than one and one-half“ball”
image diameterin any direction.

(d) If the “ball” image disappears.

4.6,4 Reflectance. The spectral reflectance shallbe determined
by directinga substantiallycoUimated beam of incandescentlight at approxi-
mately 45 degrees onto the specimenand directingthe fractionof thisbeam
specularlyreflectedinto a receptorof the same size as the collimatedbeam
which shall have a spectralsensitivityapproximatingthe luminosityfunction
of the standardobserverof the InternationalCommissionon Illumination.
The fractionof the beam specularlyreflectedshallbe determinedeitherby
actual measurementof the incidentand reflectedbeams or by comparisonof
the beams refll~ctedby the test specimenwith &hat from a suitablycalibrated
standardmirro:.’of about the same specularreflectance.

4.6.5 Abrasion. The reflectingsurfaceshall be cleanedwith a
soft unbleached(hmton flannelcloth,dusted on the nap side with dry soil
which has passed throug-na 200 mesh sieve. A 6 inch by 6 inch area of the
reflectivecoatingsurfaceof the mirror shall be rubbedlightlywith the
cloth for 3CIsecondsusing a rotarymotion, The foregoingcleaningcycle
shall be repeated30 times. The reflectanceshall not be reducedmore than
4 percent of the measuredvalue obtainedin reflectancetest, paragraph4.6.40

16
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.e 4.6.6 Shatterresistancetest. A test specimenof a mirror
similar in quality,and with the same shatter resistantbacking as the full
size mirror shall be used for this test. The test specimenshall be at
least 12 inches by 12 inches, and shall be subjectedto all environmental
tests specifiedherein, prior to conductingthe shatterresistancetest.

4.6.6.1 Test procedure. The sample shall be subjectedto sufficient
impact to produce breakage of at least one-quarterof the area into segments
of a surface area of approximatelyone square inch. The size of the particles
that may be allowed to separate from the test specimenshall not exceed one
square inch.

4.6.7 Environmental. The mirror shall be subjectedto the fol-
lowing tests conductedin accordancewith the specifiedproceduresof
MIL-E-5272.

4.6.7.1 Humidity. Procedure I of MIL-E-5272shall apply. The
clarity of the image shall not be affected and the specularreflectance
shall not be reducedbelow that establishedby the reflectancetests, para-
graph 4.6.4. Any evidenceof damage revealedby subsequentinspectionof
the mirror shall be cause for rejection.

4.6.7.2 High temperaturetest. ProcedureII of MIL-E-5272shall

-9 .

apply, except that no inspectionis requiredduring elevatedtemperature
period. After temperatureis reduced to prevailingroom conditions,any
evidenceof damage revealedby subsequentinspectionof the mirror shall
be cause for rejection.

.

4.6.7.3 Low temperaturetest. Procedure I of MIL-E-5272shall
apply, except that no inspectionis requiredlowered temperatureperiod.
After temperatureis raised to prevailingroom conditions,any evidenceof
damage revealedby subsequentinspectionof the mirror shall be cause for
rejection.

4.6.7.4 Thermal shock test. ProcedureI of MIL-E-5272shall
apply, except that the low temperaturelimit shall be O degree Fahrenheit.
If the glass breaks during this test, no mirror coating separationshall
occur, even along the line of glass breakage. The glass breakageshall not
be cause for rejection.

4.6.8 Salt-spray. The mirror assemblyshall be subjectedto 168
sours of continuoussalt spray in accordancewith ASTM B117-64, There shall
be no reductionin clari~y of image. The reflectanceshall not be reduced
more than 4 percent of the measured value obtainedin the reflectancetests,
paragraph4.6.4. Any other evidenceof deteriorationdetrimentalto service-
ability of the mirror, shall be cause for rejection.

‘(!P,
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4.6.9 Adhesion of reflectivecoating. After the,completionof
the foregoingthermalshock tests, tape conformingto SpecificationPPP-T-60, a.
1 inch wide,-shallbe applied firmly to the reflectingsurfaceand stripped
off quickly at a temperatureof 70 ~ 4 degreesFzlhrenheit~Any visiblede-
tachmentof the reflectivecoating from the mirror surface shallbe cause
for rejection.

5. “ PREPARATIONFOR DELIVERY

* 5.01 Preservationand packaging. Preservationand packaging
shall be Level A or C as specified (see6.2).

5.2 Packagink.

5.2.1 Level A. Unless otherwisespecified,each mirror assem-
bly shall be packaged for shipmentin accordancewith Method III of MIL-P-116
and providing for physical and mechanicalprotection. The mirror assembly
shall be blocked,bracked or cushionedwith a corrugatedfiber container
conformingto PPP-B-636,

5.2.2 Level C. When this level is required,the packagingshall
be in accordancewith standard commercialpractice.

5.3 Packing. The mirror assemblypackagedin accordance.with
paragraph5.2.1 shall be of a minimumweight and cube consistentwith the
specificationrequired. Packing shall be Level A, B, or C as specified
(see 6.2).

* 5.3.1 “Level A. The mirror assemblypackagedin accordancewith
paragraph5.2.1 sh~packed in an exteriortype shippingcrate conform-
ing to MIL-C-104. A case liner constructedof materialconformingto
PPP-B-1OS5and fabricatedin accordancewith MIL-L-10547shall be provided.
Plywoodwhen used shall conform to NN-P-530Group A, Type I-

* 5.3.2 Level B. The mirror assemblypackagedin accordancewith
paragraph5.2.1 shall be packed in exteriortype crate conformingto MIL-c-104.

5.3.3 Level C. The mirror assembliesshall be packed to insure
that the shipmentarrives ac destinationin a satisfactorycondition. The
shipmentshall conform to the applicablecarrier’srules and regulations
in effect at the time of shipment.

5.4 Marking of shipments. Interiorpackagesand exterior
shipping containersshall be marked in accordancewith MIL-STD-129. The
nomenclatureshall be as follows: Mirror Assembly,ConcaveGround Glass,
Optical Landing System, SpecificationMIL-M-21188.
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-0 6. NOTES

6.1 Intendeduse. The mirror
fication is intended for use with permanent
terns.

assemblycoveredby this speci-
shore-basedoptical landingsys-

* 6.2 Ordering data, Procurementdocumentsshould specify the
following:

(a) Title, number and date of this specification.

(b) Levels of packagingand packing of shipmentsrequired
(see 5.2 and 5.3).

6.3 Changes from previous issue. The outsidemargins of
this documenthave been marlced“*” to indicatewhere changes (deletions,
additions,etc.) from the previous issue have been made. This has been
done as a convenienceonly and the Governmentassumesno liabilitywhat-
soever for any inaccuraciesin these notations. Bidders and contractors
are cautioned to evaluate the requirementsof this documentbased on the
entire content as written irrespectiveof the marginalnotationsand re-
lationshipto the last previous issue.

.,

Preparing Activity:
Navy - AS

Project No. 6220-N218

-.

.“

. .

. .
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SPECIFICATION ANALYSIS SHEET Form Approved
Budget Bureau No. 22-R2S5

INSTRUCTIONS:Thhsheetistobe filled out by personnel,either Government or contractor, involved in the
use of the specificationinprocurementofproductaiforultimateusebytheDepartmentof Defense. This sheet
is provided forobtaining information on the use of this specification which will insure thatsuitable products
can be procured with a minimum amount of delay and at the least cost, Comments and the return of this form
will be appreciated. Fold on lines on reverse side, staple in comer, and send to preparing activity, Comments
and suggestions submitted on this form do not constitute or imply authorization to waive any portion of the
referenceddocument(a) or serve to amend contractual requirements.
SPECIFICATION MIRROR ASSEMBLY, CONCAVE GROUND GLASS.
MIL-M-21188A(AS) OPTICAL LANDING-SYSTEM

,

OR6 ANIZATION

CITY AND STATE CONTRACT NUMBER

.

MATERIAL PROCURED UNDER A

o DIRECT GOVERNMENT CONTRACT n SUBCONTRACT

1. HAs ANY PART OF THE 5PEcl FlcAT10N CREATED PROBLEMs OR REQUIRED iN7ERPfIETAT10N IN PROCURE.
MENT USE?

A. *GIVE PARAGRAPH NUMBER AND WORDING,

B. RECOMMENDATION FOR CORRECTING THE DEFICIENCIES

2. COMMENTS ON ANY SPECIFICATION REQIJI13E’MENT CONSIDERED TOO RIGID

3. IS THE SPECIFICATION RESTRICTIVE?

~YES m NO (1I ‘~y.o”, tn what way?.)

4. REMARKS (Attach eny pot//nent data whtch me be of use k hngrovlng thla ●pscl(icatlon, 1( thero are addltlona/ papers,
d%●ftach to form end pleca both In ● n envelope ● reasscf to prepark@ acfklty)

8USMITT ED BY (Prfntad or typed name -d ●ctfvily ● Opt&on al) DATE

)D I:~::.1426 REPLACES EDITION OF I OCT 64 WHICH MAY BE USED,
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